Here you have some directions to get to Vall de Laguar easily:
1. Leave the Motorway AP7 in Ondara – Dénia (exit number 62) Once you leave the
motorway toll, keep driving ahead, following directions to "València - Oliva"; then, in about
200 meters, turn right in direction to “Ondara N332” (N332 is the National Road 332) Now
you are in the Ondara bypass, and you have to follow directions to “Oliva – València”
2. In 1.6 Km more or less, you will see a banner on your right hand side with directions to
“Benidoleig – Beniarbeig – Orba by the CV731 road”. Join this junction and you will find a
big roundabout; you must leave this roundabout by the exit with directions to Orba and
Fontilles (Fontilles belongs to Vall de Laguar) by the CV731
3. In about 10 minutes, you will be in the village of Benidoleig, cross this small village and
keep driving heading to Orba and Fontilles.
4. In 10 minutes you will be in Orba. Keep driving ahead, you will be on a bypass with
elevated pedestrian crossings, and you will be taken to a road cross where you must follow
the directions to Vall de Laguar by the CV718 road, to the left.
5. In about 600 meters, there’s a big roundabout with directions to Vall de Laguar on your
right. After 5 minutes driving, you will find Campell, our small village. Cross Campell and
nearly at the end of the village there’s a banner hanging on a big rock wall, with directions
to the Càmping Vall de Laguar to the left.
6. Join the road to the campsite. Please keep looking on your right hand side, because there’s
a campsite traffic banner with a STOP sign. Please park your caravan or campingcar at this
point (behind the sign, next to the wall, there’s plenty of room to do it) and come walking to
reception. We have two separated gates, so it is better for you to choose your plot before
getting into the site.
If you are on the road and you want to have more help, please call us to (0034) 699 773 509 to
get instant advice. You can have a look to this link in our website too, where, using the Michelin
road
router,
you
can
get
more
details:
http://www.campinglaguar.com/localizacion.asp?IdLengua=3
Remember: as a general advice, you should follow the directions to Orba by the CV731
road once you are close to Ondara.
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